Sclerosing odontogenic carcinoma is a rare locally destructive neoplasm with many histologic mimics. Here the diagnostic challenges are presented of a case of sclerosing odontogenic carcinoma with variable histologic features, including unusual and unexpected negative immunostaining for CK19.
Introduction
Sclerosing odontogenic carcinoma (SOC) is a rare primary intra-osseous carcinoma of the jaw which has been added to the most recent 4th edition World Health Organization (WHO) classification of Head and Neck tumors [1, 2] . Despite its inclusion in the WHO as a distinct entity, it is a tumor which remains poorly defined in literature with only 10 reported cases to date [3-9, 11, 12] . The histomorphology consists of mixed epithelial and mesenchymal components, resembling other odontogenic neoplasms, although it is unclear whether this represents a bona-fide biphasic tumor or simply an epithelial neoplasm with a reactive mesenchymal proliferation [11] . The histologic overlap/resemblance of this tumor with other head and neck entities also renders it a diagnostic challenge and it should therefore currently be regarded as a diagnosis of exclusion [2, 6, 7, 9, 10] . Additionally, the rarity of this entity to date and locally aggressive behavior makes it difficult to standardize treatment. Here, we present a case of SOC and a review of previously reported cases in the literature, with a focus on the differential diagnosis, especially when faced with a limited biopsy.
Case Report
A 62-year-old male ex-smoker presented to his dentist with a 6-month history of progressive left upper jaw swelling, recurrent sinus infections, and loosening of the teeth (#21-26). His past medical history was otherwise notable for hepatocellular carcinoma. Initial physical examination revealed a hard expansion of the left maxilla on the buccal and palatal side intraorally. Radiography showed loss of trabeculations in the left maxillary bone with a ground glass appearance and a diagnosis of fibrous dysplasia was suspected. Computed tomography (CT) scan of the maxillary region revealed an infiltrating lesion concerning for malignancy (Fig. 1A ). An incisional biopsy was performed and routine hematoxylin & eosin (H&E) sections showed areas of irregular trabeculae of woven bone rimmed by osteoblasts. The intervening stroma showed a moderately cellular fibroblastic proliferation with no evidence of malignancy. It was diagnosed as a benign fibro-osseous lesion (Fig. 1B) . However, as the radiologic features on the CT scan were 1 3
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not deemed typical of fibrous dysplasia, a subsequent PET-CT was performed which showed features concerning for a malignant process. A debulking biopsy was performed; this was histologically diagnosed as a sclerosing odontogenic carcinoma (SOC) (Fig. 1C) . The patient underwent a left maxillectomy and removal of the skull base involving the infratemporal fossa in order to achieve complete resection of the tumor.
Gross pathological examination showed a firm expansile mass completely filling the maxillary sinus with a gritty flesh-like surface and ill-defined pushing borders eroding the surrounding bone, closely approaching all resection margins. Histologic examination revealed a non-encapsulated tumor with mixed epithelial and mesenchymal components. The epithelial component consisted of highly infiltrative nests and cords of small polygonal and cuboidal cells with eosinophilic cytoplasm and mild-moderate nuclear atypia, usually associated with a dense background stroma (Fig. 1D ). There was, however, significant intratumoral variability, with areas predominantly showing a reactive fibro-osseous proliferation with a cellular stroma containing large fibroblasts, but only sparse epithelial cells (resembling the features seen in the prior biopsies) (Fig. 1E) , while other areas showed a much higher density of epithelial cells with squamoid features (Fig. 1F ) including some epithelial islands showing overt squamous pearl-like changes with a glassy abundant cytoplasm (Fig. 1G) . The tumor expanded widely to involve surrounding bone with many irregular trabeculae of woven bone rimmed by osteoblasts. There were numerous reactive bone fragments in these areas of involved bone with accompanying large fibroblasts and loose connective tissue. There was no evidence of lymphovascular or perineural invasion. Mitotic activity was low with about 1 mitosis/10 HPFs, and no necrosis was present.
By immunohistochemistry, the epithelial component was strongly and diffusely positive for CK5/6 (Fig. 1H ), CK14 and p63, and negative for CK7 and CK20 (Table 1) . CK19 was also negative in both the epithelial and stromal components. The tumor cells were negative for EBER ISH, ER, PAX8 and CDX2. The Ki67 index was approximately 10%. Hepatocyte antigen was negative. Fluorescence in-situ hybridization was also performed to rule out an EWSR1 rearrangement using a 22q12 break-apart probe, which was negative. Despite the relatively bland cytologic features, the epithelial component showed an infiltrative growth pattern extending close to surgical margins. This was interpreted as macroscopically clear but microscopically positive margins (R1 margin) with the tumor 0.1 mm away from the closest specimen surface.
A follow-up CT and MRI scan 5 months post-surgery showed evidence of disease recurrence. High-dose radiation (66 Gy in 33 fractions) to areas of gross disease and the postoperative bed was attempted for local control of the disease. Radio-sensitizing chemotherapy was not recommended given the low mitotic rate of the tumor. Six months postradiotherapy the patient had an MRI/CT which showed no evidence of FDG avid disease; this was confirmed by followup CT done 8 months after the radiotherapy. The patient was therefore considered to be in clinical remission 9 months following the radiotherapy for the recurrence. Unfortunately, he succumbed to end-stage hepatocellular carcinoma 19 months following this course of radiotherapy; no further interval imaging studies were performed to evaluate for progression of his SOC.
Discussion
Sclerosing odontogenic carcinoma is a rare and relatively new entity, recently added to the latest WHO classification of Head and Neck tumors [1, 2] . Thus far, there have been only 10 other documented cases of sclerosing odontogenic carcinoma in the literature (Table 2) [3-9, 11, 12] . With locally aggressive behavior and bland histology with discrete areas of tissue invasion which extend beyond what is expected clinically and intraoperatively, this entity deserves a review of the potential causes for the discrepancy and an approach to the differential diagnosis on biopsy. Moreover, we will also emphasize the difficulties in accurate margin status assessment on histopathology.
Of the cases reported thus far, patient age is widely variable in literature, ranging between 31 and 73 years (median age 54 years) [3-5, 7-9, 11, 12] (Table 2 ). The male to female ratio is 8:3. Six of the cases reported in literature occurred in the mandible, three in the maxilla and one each in the hard palate and lingual gingiva. Most cases presented with swelling and pain or paresthesia [3-5, 7-9, 11, 12] .
All case reports in literature to date [3-5, 7-9, 11, 12] have described a primarily lytic lesion on radiographic imaging. Two case reports described sclerotic changes in association with the lesions on imaging [3, 9] . Our case showed loss of trabeculations in the maxillary bone with a ground-glass Histologically, this entity was first described in 2008 by Koutlas et al. [5] with a biphasic histomorphology characterized by a dense sclerotic stroma and multiple infiltrating [5, 7, 8] . On low-power examination all of the tumors lack a capsule and show an infiltrative tumor front. The epithelial cells are polygonal with low-moderately atypical nuclei and an eosinophilic cytoplasm [7] . The appearance of these epithelial cells was thought to be reminiscent of cells of odontogenic epithelial rests when first described [5] . Some islands of the epithelial cells show central keratinization-like changes with obvious desmosomes on high-power while other cells demonstrate a more polygonal appearance. There may be focal cytoplasmic clearing. As per previous case reports, extensive perineural invasion is a common feature in SOC [4, 5, 8, 11, 12] . However, perineural invasion is not a mandatory feature of SOC; no evidence of perineural invasion was seen in our case, similar to that reported in other studies [7, 9] . Immunohistochemically, these tumors are typically CK5/6, CK14, p63 and CK19 positive, which can be suggestive of squamoustype differentiation in the epithelial component [3-5, 7, 8, 11, 12] (Table 1) , although the CK5/6 and CK19 positive phenotype is also seen in odontogenic epithelium [5] . Our case demonstrated negative staining for CK19, which was an unexpected finding as this has not been reported in previous cases ( Table 1) . Although this calls the diagnosis into question, we believe SOC remains the best diagnosis for this case, based on the consistent histomorphologic features, the expected low proliferative index, the positivity of other expected immunohistochemical markers, and the absence of another more suitable differential diagnosis.
Based on histomorphology, the differential diagnosis for this tumor is broad, and as per recommendation in the latest WHO, care must be taken to exclude other diagnostic entities before arriving at a diagnosis of an SOC, including metastases [2, 4, 5, 9, 10, 12] . By morphology, SOC has shown to be a great mimicker of other neoplasms in the head and neck. In fact, all case reports of SOCs in the literature to date, save for one [5] , have been initially diagnosed as other entities on biopsy material [3-5, 7-9, 11, 12] . The epithelial component of SOC, showing apparent keratinization and intercellular desmosomes, can closely mimic an invasive squamous cell carcinoma. It also resembles primary intraosseous carcinoma of the jaw (PIOC), a rare tumor with poor prognosis [3] ; however, it does not have the significant cellular atypia seen in PIOCs. Hussain et al. reported the initial diagnosis of their SOC by core biopsy as a poorly differentiated squamous cell carcinoma while Tan et al. reported an initial diagnosis of a PIOC. Similarly, Wood et al. reported an initial diagnosis of an adenocarcinoma. Consideration must also be given to metastatic malignancies and in particular neoplasms of epithelial origin [13] .
The stromal component of SOCs can similarly raise a broad differential diagnosis in the biopsy setting. In fact, the mesenchymal component is commonly the predominant feature in a lesion [3-5, 7-9, 11, 12] . This also increases the chance that the epithelial component may not be sampled, obscuring the diagnosis at the time of biopsy. In our case, a conspicuous fibro-osseous reaction was seen in the stromal component, and a diagnosis of a benign fibro-osseous lesion was made at biopsy. In addition, a fibrous-dysplasialike low-grade osteosarcoma remained in the differential diagnosis, although the absence of atypia and a negative MDM2 stain helped to exclude this possibility [14] . The correct diagnosis relied upon the radiologic findings, which showed an infiltrative and destructive lesion that prompted the repeat biopsy required to achieve sufficient sampling of the epithelial component. Of the reported cases in the literature, only Irie et al. [11] has described a case where a fibroosseous lesion predominated in the resection specimen; the initial biopsy was also diagnosed as a benign fibro-osseous lesion with focal metaplastic change. The prominent fibroblasts described in our case were typically associated with adjacent bone which was destroyed by the tumour and likely do not represent a bona-fide stromal component of this neoplasm. However, as previously emphasized, this can make limited biopsies which do not sample the epithelial component particularly challenging. Nevertheless, this highlights the importance of actively considering SOC as a differential diagnosis when a bland mesenchymal or fibro-osseous proliferation is seen in a limited biopsy of an intraosseous jaw lesion, despite the rarity of this tumor type.
Sclerosing odontogenic carcinomas also mimic other odontogenic neoplasms, most notably the epithelium rich variant of central odontogenic fibroma (ERCOF) [3] , clear cell odontogenic carcinomas (CCOC) [10] , calcifying epithelial odontogenic tumors (CEOT) and desmoplastic ameloblastomas [9] . ERCOF is an unusual neoplasm which shares many overlapping histologic features with SOCs [3, 5] . The presence of infiltrating cords and nests of epithelium with cytoplasmic clearing as demonstrated in our case and others [5] may easily be confused with ERCOF [3] . A possible distinguishing feature between the two entities is the relative lack of sclerosis in the fibroblastic stroma between the epithelial cells in ERCOFs as compared to SOCs [5] . The distinction between these two entities is challenging and it has been suggested that there are no firm criteria (immunohistochemical or molecular) to help separate the two entities [3] . Although our tumor was intimately associated with fragments of bone and a prominent fibroblastic stroma which was poorly delineated from the SOC sclerotic stroma these changes likely represent a reactive bony proliferation to the neoplasm, rather than a component of the neoplasm itself. CK19 staining is negative in the stromal component, arguing against the possibility that this represents the stromal component of an epithelial-rich central odontogenic fibroma. However, the features seen in this lesion do support the notion that there is histomorphologic resemblance and 1 3 possible clinical overlap with ERCOF. CCOC may harbor groups and sheets of epithelioid cells with focal eosinophilic cytoplasm [10] which may resemble SOC. However, the frequent presence of vacuolated clear cytoplasm with eccentric dark nuclei helps serve as a distinguishing feature for this rare, locally aggressive neoplasm. In addition, detection of the EWSR1-ATF1 fusion characteristic of CCOC [10, 15, 16] can be relied upon to resolve this differential diagnosis; EWSR1 break-apart FISH was indeed helpful in our case to rule out CCOC, as in other reported cases of SOC [8, 10] . CEOTs also show infiltrative trabeculae and sheets of polyhedral squamous tumor cells with clear cytoplasmic change [17] . However, unlike SOCs, these tumors show deposits of amyloid with concentric calcifications which can serve as useful distinguishing features [17] . Additionally, they tend to have a scantier stroma compared to the dense sclerosing stroma in SOCs. Desmoplastic ameloblastoma is another entity with histologic overlap. The compressed angulated islands and strands of odontogenic tumor cells in a densely fibrotic stroma are reminiscent of SOC. The distinction between SOCs and desmoplastic ameloblastomas is particularly problematic in small biopsies [8, 9] . However, desmoplastic ameloblastomas should show some degree of peripheral palisading with reverse polarization and central stellate reticulum [18] . The presence of perineural invasion also highly favors SOC, although this is not a universal finding [7, 9] .
Aside from the morphologic overlap of SOCs with numerous other entities, a particular challenge has been the proper pathologic assessment of the tumor margin status in these cases. While radiologic findings of SOCs have varied in literature from the well-circumscribed sclerotic lesions to those with ill-defined areas [7] , authors have agreed on the difficulty in determining the overall extent of the tumor epithelial islands because of the tendency of these tumors to microscopically spread beyond the clinically and radiologically-apparent margins [4] [5] [6] [7] . An important cause for this, as in our case and previous case reports [7] is the very dense sclerotic stroma often engulfing thin epithelial cords of cells making them difficult to detect on H&E and without the help of cytokeratin staining [9] . In fact, areas of the tumor show a gradual transition from abundant epithelial nests to a very bland sclerotic stroma with practically no epithelial nests (that are apparent at least). Moreover, there is no firm delineation between the sclerotic stromal component of the tumor and the surrounding benign stroma of tissues as the transition between these areas is gradual. With the background reactive bone changes and abundant fibroblasts it can be a challenge to determine where the actual interface between the SOC and the surrounding uninvolved tissue lies. Although the tumor in our case grossly appeared to be a few millimeters away from the margin as an expansile fibrotic and gritty mass, these same areas actually extended much closer to the surgical margins on microscopy. As described already, it is particularly the sparsely cellular stromal component with few barely discernable epithelial cells which closely approached the margin. However, even the presence of close margins does not necessarily predict local recurrence; for example, Wood et al. reported a case of SOC with 1.9 mm margins that underwent subsequent revision surgery which was negative for tumor [8] . Nevertheless, the local recurrence in our case report following extensive tumor resection procedure may be attributable to the microscopic positive margin status and the locally infiltrative nature of the tumor in a limited anatomic space. Only one other reported case had local recurrence following curettage [11] where clear resection margins were not achieved [11] as it was the thought that the tumor was a fibro-osseous lesion on biopsy.
Another consistent finding based on the literature reported cases is that none of the SOCs demonstrated metastatic spread. It has been postulated that the dense sclerotic stroma surrounding the epithelial component may play a role in the prevention of metastases [12] however this is an area which requires further investigation. The overall low-grade nuclear features of both the epithelial and stromal component, including the lack of significant mitotic activity may also explain the lack of tendency of SOCs to metastasize to date.
Given the rarity of SOCs in the literature to date, there is no standardized treatment approach, with considerable variability in treatment approaches in the reported cases ( Table 2 ). Four of the 11 cases including ours underwent adjuvant therapy in addition to surgery; one patient underwent chemotherapy following a local recurrence after enucleation [11] ; two patients underwent radiotherapy for close margins [5, 12] .
Conclusion
While SOC remains a recently described and rare entity with few case reports to date, it is an important differential diagnosis to consider for head and neck tumors and a mimicker of other tumors in this region, including metastatic tumors. Although immunohistochemistry can be helpful in arriving at the diagnosis, with similar staining patterns across the studies reported thus far, our case demonstrated unexpected absence of staining for CK19, suggesting that SOC may show variable immunohistochemical features. As our case demonstrates, with recurrence despite extensive surgery, prudent margin assessment is of clinical importance. Finally recognized as a distinct tumor type in the WHO, SOCs will require more reported cases in order to standardize a diagnostic approach and treatment of these locally aggressive neoplasms.
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